Abstract. As the basis of review analysis, product feature mining is a prerequisite to sentiment analysis. We aim to construct a relatively complete set of semantic features for a kind of wearable smart devices. Firstly, we mined features based on reviews using the association rules and word frequency statistics. Then combining the semantic knowledge and a feature set extracted from the product specification, we completed the improvement and extension of the feature set of smart bracelet. Finally, using the excavated features, we analyzed concerns of a selected smart bracelet. The results of this paper can be used as the basic work for the review mining of smart bracelet, and the analysis of concerns can help to guide businesses to improve products performance and service.
Introduction
As the booming of the Internet, e-commerce has rapid development. Facing the large-scale transaction review data, how to obtain valuable information from these data is one of the urgent problems to be solved in Big Data era. Product reviews mining can obtain users' reviews which have large amounts of data, very complex content and changeable structure, to assist decision-making. It is divided into four phases: product feature extraction, subjective sentence location, user attitude extraction, user attitude preference judgment [1] . As a basis for product reviews mining, product feature mining, which aims at mining the product features in user reviews, is a prerequisite for sentiment analysis. Based on the mining features, statistical analysis can be conducted with the words in reviews and we can know the user's concerns of the product, which can be the guidance for businesses to improve the products and services.
Literature References
Hu and Liu [2] have identified two different kinds of aspects i.e. explicit and implicit. At present, most of the research is based on the explicit features, a small number of scholars have tentative progress in terms of the extraction of the implicit features. There are two main methods for extracting the explicit features of products: one is based on manual definition or ontology, the other is automatic extraction method. Compared to the artificial definition, the automatic extraction method has strong portability, wide range of applications, but low accuracy rate. Moghaddam and Ester [3] proposed an unsupervised approach to extract features from customer reviews, which used known features from reviews to extract explicit features from free texted customer reviews. Also, they generated features raking from 1-5 on the basis of rating guidelines provided by the review websites. Bagheri et al. [4] used bootstrapping algorithm approach, which needs initial seed sets of features. Bagheri et al. [5] use the same approach to identify implicit feature by adding graph-based approach. In addition, Kumar Ravi et al. [6] argued that feature mining should be done in terms of both opinion words extraction and opinion extraction from social network. At present, most research make parallel processing on the extracted features, without synonymous and up-down processing of the extracted product features in combination with semantic knowledge, which leads to redundancy and confusion in the final product features. Therefore, it is worthy to study on considering semantic analysis and building hierarchical feature set.
Feature Mining of Smart Bracelet Based on the Reviews
Smart bracelet is one of the typical representatives which has a rich review corpus in the relevant e-commerce website. Firstly, based on user reviews, we extracted the feature set of the smart bracelet that the users are interested in, and then combined the semantic extension and a domain feature set extracted from the product specification. Thus we can get a more complete hierarchical feature set of smart bracelet.
The Establishment of the Initial Feature Set of Smart Bracelet
Establishment of Review Corpus. Using open source crawlers Web Crawler [7] , this paper crawled reviews of various hot-selling smart bracelets as a data set through Jingdong website. Because the user reviews are unstructured text data, the computer cannot directly deal with its complex semantic relationships. Jian Jin, et al. [8] analyzed English grammar through the Stanford type dependency manual. As for the Chinese text, there is no formal separation between words and words, so the Chinese word segmentation and part-of-speech tagging (POS tagging) are required. There are three main categories of word segmentation algorithms currently: based on string matching, based on understanding, and statistics-based word segmentation. Chinese lexical analysis software ICTCLAS [9] is the most widely used systems for Chinese word segmentation, part of speech tagging, named entity recognition and new word recognition. We found that there are a lot of noise data in the original review corpus. In order to improve the accuracy of word segmentation, we first established a user-defined vocabulary, and deleted stop words, and then used ICTCLAS for word segmentation and POS tagging. After that, we stored them accompanied by their part of speech tagging by line in the database to do later processing.
Product Feature Extraction Based on Apriori Algorithm. According to the research, 86.1% of the product feature words are nouns, the rest are verb [10] . In fact, the features expressed in verbs can also be found in nouns. Therefore, we extracted all nouns and noun phrases as candidate feature sets after the word segmentation to form a new transaction file, and then mined the association rules existing in the candidate features, so as to find the frequent items. Association rules [11] is a description of interdependence and association between one thing and other things. Apriori is a classical algorithm of association rule mining. We used Apriori to process the candidate feature data. First, we manually removed 24 feature items with low frequency, and then made the final results as the input of the association rule mining system. The minimum support and confidence were given in advance. Those frequent feature items that satisfy the constraints might be the ones users are concern about. In order to improve the efficiency and accuracy, we also deleted these unrelated frequent items. The remaining words are stored as features which users are truly concerned about.
The Improvement of Smart Bracelet Feature Set Based on Semantic Extension
Acquisition of Hierarchical Features Based on The Specification of Smart Bracelets. The feature extracted by using Apriori is the feature that users are most concerned about, but it is necessary to modify the initial features in combination with semantic extension. There are normative and hierarchical product features contained in the product specification, which allow us to layer the initial features in accordance with the semantic. The same type of product contains the same components, so the product specification from the same e-commerce sites is basically the same [12] . We selected one specification of smart bracelets from the e-commerce site, take "MIUI(MI) smart bracelet of light-sensitive version" for instance, its specifications include "subject", "communication" and other several major categories, also there has subordinates features under each category. Note that we can't create feature set according to the specification completely. For example, the most important function of the smart bracelet is to record data about health, sleep and exercise, which belong to the "monitoring" function. We need to extract the common feature "monitoring" as their top feature. For features like this, it is necessary to determine hierarchical affiliation artificially, and then put items with strong correlation together, we also need to add top-level features for them. The final hierarchical result is showed with the help of Protégé [13] .
The Extension and Improvement of Smart Bracelet Feature Set. With the help of the domain feature hierarchy in the product specification, we can improve smart bracelet feature set based on semantic, to construct a more complete hierarchical feature set. Here, we extended features based on words similarity. "HowNet" is a more detailed dictionary of semantic knowledge, which refers to specific semantic information of a word as a concept, and each concept can be further subdivided into a smaller semantic unit, which is known as "sememe". The similarity between two words based on their semantic distance is a real number defined on the interval [0,1], and it can be calculated by the following formula (1) [14] .
We calculated the semantic similarity between the features which users are concerned according and the features excavated from the specification by using formula (1). Then set a reasonable threshold according to the experimental result. Thus, the merge and complement of the feature set has been done which contains both upper and lower features. And finally, we get a complete and hierarchical feature set.
Experiment and Result
Corpus 4000 pieces of reviews of the smart bracelet were collected randomly through Jingdong website which is cost-effective and in the 50-200RMB price range, such as MI, Weloop, Mambo. With text analysis, reviews were stored according to the fixed format. A MI smart bracelet specification was also downloaded, features in which were initially stored in the database according to the hierarchical relationship in the specification.
Experimental Design and Results Display
Product Feature Extraction Based on Reviews. First, we used ICTCIAS to preprocess the extracted words that are suffixed with "/n" (noun). In order to improve efficiency, we counted the frequency of all nouns and manually deleted the words whose frequency is less than 10. And the rest of the words were regarded as the input of Apriori. Then we ran the Apriori algorithm in an open data mining platform-Weka. According to the research, only the frequent items which consist of less than three items may be product features [15] .We set the minimum support degree is 0.5%, 1 or 2 or 3 frequent item sets which satisfy the minimum support are extracted. "Products", "time" and other words which appear frequently, but not the product features are deleted and ultimately 78 product features are extracted like quality, intelligence, screen, function and so on.
The Construction of Domain Features Extracted from Product Specification. According to the above-mentioned method, we amended the features extracted from product specification. And then we used Protégé to create the domain feature set, establish each class and subclass, and define the affiliation between parents and subclasses and exclusive relationship between sibling classes. The final feature set based on specification is shown in Figure 1 . Semantic Analysis of Product Feature Set. In order to improve the execution efficiency, we first directly extracted the same features from two parts, and then we write programs to calculate the words similarity in batches between the remaining words according to the formula (1) . After a number of experiments, the parameter value α is set to 1.60 to get a better result. The results of the calculation are shown in Table 1 , in which the word 1 indicates feature which users are concerned about, and the word 2 indicates feature from the product specification in Figure 1 . Compared with the similarity results of all the words in the specification, the word 1 is merged to the group with the highest similarity value. Several experiments show that when the similarity value is greater than 0.5, the word 1 and the word 2 can be regarded as synonymous. When the similarity value is greater than 0.1 but less than 0.5, the word 1 is classified as the lower feature of the word 2. In addition, to those similarity less than 0.1, we need to manually add to the final feature set, to build the final complete feature set of smart bracelet. After the extension, the feature of smart bracelet can be divided into nine dimensions (subject, value, performance, business, business, entertainment, monitoring, connection, and other), each dimension has its synonymous or lower features. The final part domain feature set is shown in Table 2 . 
Analysis of Product Features Which Users Are Concerned about
Taking a smart bracelet of a certain brand through Jingdong website as an example, we conduct a statistical analysis on the dimension of the feature set, and the statistical results of the first level dimension are shown in Table 3 . According to the proportion of frequency, it can be basically considered that the most concerned features about this smart bracelet are subject and performance.
There is no mention of the business, the reason is that smart bracelet is still in the exploratory stage for mobile payment, the security, market acceptance and legal procedures haven't formed a perfect system, so this smart bracelet has not yet had this part of functions, the related estimate are not involved in customer reviews naturally, but the reason why we still add it to the feature set as a separate feature dimension is that mobile payments is a trend of the development of smart bracelet. The performance of specific concerns and the degree of concern in each dimension is shown in Figure 2 . It is intuitive to observe the concerns and the degree of concern in various dimensions according to Figure 2 . For example, in the "subject" dimension, the vast majority of consumers are concerned about the "quality" and "design". For further understanding, we can classify and analyze the frequency in accordance with the semantic-based feature set. For "design" under the "subject", the discussion focuses on the "strap", "materials" and so on. Combined with the sentiment analysis of these central feature words, some problems are obvious: the strap of this smart bracelet has air tight plastic ring, which is also very hard, also the wrist pain is caused by pressing hard to buckle it. After wearing this smart bracelet, customers focus on the performance of these feature level, the majority are negative evaluation, to remind smart bracelet buyers who put much emphasis on comfort should consider carefully and guide the business to improve these problems according to the reviews.
Summary
In view of the importance of fine-grained review mining and the lack of product feature semantics in the existing research of reviews mining, we mainly study the mining method of the features of the smart bracelet in this paper. We first mined features only based on reviews, then we complete the feature set combining the semantic knowledge and product specification. Finally, we analyze the consumer's concern and degree of concern for a specific smart bracelet by using the extracted product feature set. Analysis shows that the concerns are not exactly the same vary from different smart bracelet, some are guided by the product itself when release, and others are found only after using. The results of this paper can be used as the basic work for the review mining of smart bracelet, which will facilitate the further research of Sentiment Analysis based on product features. In the further study, we consider clustering the extracted features using the topic model or neural network, to get more reasonable results under weaker manual participation.
